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 Twenty-nine-year-old Rayann Germaine, betrayed Twenty-nine-year-old Rayann Germaine, betrayed
by her lover, flees in grief and rage. She meets rareby her lover, flees in grief and rage. She meets rare
book store owner Louisa Thatcher, a woman manybook store owner Louisa Thatcher, a woman many
years her senior, who offers shelter and work... andyears her senior, who offers shelter and work... and
soon, passion, and a loving place in her life. Butsoon, passion, and a loving place in her life. But
Rayann encounters challenges to this new love --Rayann encounters challenges to this new love --
from friends who question its wisdom, from herfrom friends who question its wisdom, from her
mother who disapproves of this liaison with amother who disapproves of this liaison with a
woman her own contemporary, from Louisa's sonwoman her own contemporary, from Louisa's son
who learns for the first time his mother's truewho learns for the first time his mother's true
sexuality. And there are profound differencessexuality. And there are profound differences
between Rayann and Louisa themselves, twobetween Rayann and Louisa themselves, two
women who come from dramatically different placeswomen who come from dramatically different places
in the spectrum of age and life experience. The firstin the spectrum of age and life experience. The first
page will draw ypage will draw y
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The Trouble with Mirrors (The Vamp for Me)The Trouble with Mirrors (The Vamp for Me)
(Volume 5)(Volume 5)

 A little sass and a perfect ass can land a vamp in a A little sass and a perfect ass can land a vamp in a
sticky situation…Paolo has watched his friends andsticky situation…Paolo has watched his friends and
coven leader find mates, their other halves. He’scoven leader find mates, their other halves. He’s
ready to find someone just for him, though thatready to find someone just for him, though that
means getting out and actually goingmeans getting out and actually going
somewhere.When his coven leader, Claude, askssomewhere.When his coven leader, Claude, asks

A League Of Your Own: Leadership LessonsA League Of Your Own: Leadership Lessons
with All-Star Athletes Who Want YOU to WIN inwith All-Star Athletes Who Want YOU to WIN in
Sports, School and Life! (Volume 1)Sports, School and Life! (Volume 1)

 Imagine if your teen athlete had a game plan—a Imagine if your teen athlete had a game plan—a
step-by-step guide to help her build confidence instep-by-step guide to help her build confidence in
sports, school and in each area of her life. Jennsports, school and in each area of her life. Jenn
Starkey's breakthrough book, A League of YourStarkey's breakthrough book, A League of Your
Own is a game plan for success and confidence onOwn is a game plan for success and confidence on
and off the field for the teen girl athlete. Thiand off the field for the teen girl athlete. Thi

Organize Yourself!: A Mother/Daughter Guide toOrganize Yourself!: A Mother/Daughter Guide to
Getting and Staying Organized in All Aspects OfGetting and Staying Organized in All Aspects Of
Your Life...So You Can Have Fun!Your Life...So You Can Have Fun!

 Organizational expert, Robin Venturelli, along with Organizational expert, Robin Venturelli, along with
her teenage daughter, London, have put together anher teenage daughter, London, have put together an
easy-to-follow guide for Mothers and Daughters toeasy-to-follow guide for Mothers and Daughters to
becoming more organized, so that YOU can havebecoming more organized, so that YOU can have
fun! Begin by taking the initial "Organizationalfun! Begin by taking the initial "Organizational
Assessment," and then skip ahead to the chaptersAssessment," and then skip ahead to the chapters
thth

Simple InspirationsSimple Inspirations

 1001878 Features: -12 Full color images (January - 1001878 Features: -12 Full color images (January -
December 2016). -Elegant linen embossed paperDecember 2016). -Elegant linen embossed paper
stock. -Brass hanging grommet to prevent calendarstock. -Brass hanging grommet to prevent calendar
tear. -Includes matching linen embossed gift jacket.tear. -Includes matching linen embossed gift jacket.
-Moon phases. Format: -Month per Page. Product-Moon phases. Format: -Month per Page. Product
Type: -Wall Calendar. Dimensions: -OpenedType: -Wall Calendar. Dimensions: -Opened
dimensionsdimensions
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What others say about this ebook:What others say about this ebook:

Review 1:Review 1:
Loved how this story evolved. Loved the 2 characters individually and especially who theyLoved how this story evolved. Loved the 2 characters individually and especially who they
became together. Their relationship with each other changes their outlook on life in general. Theybecame together. Their relationship with each other changes their outlook on life in general. They
are good together, despite the age difference.are good together, despite the age difference.

 Review 2: Review 2:
One of the few books about a older woman with a younger woman. Both sensitive and serious asOne of the few books about a older woman with a younger woman. Both sensitive and serious as
well as filled with humor. Loved itwell as filled with humor. Loved it

 Review 3: Review 3:
Absolutely one of my favorite books to read!!!!!! Anyone & everyone should read it. It weavesAbsolutely one of my favorite books to read!!!!!! Anyone & everyone should read it. It weaves
together many important topics: fidelity, self awareness, family, acceptance, and the list goes on.together many important topics: fidelity, self awareness, family, acceptance, and the list goes on.

 Review 4: Review 4:
You just never know who you will fall in love with.You just never know who you will fall in love with.

 Review 5: Review 5:
My, my. What a beautiful book. I now understand why Touchwood is a favourite for manyMy, my. What a beautiful book. I now understand why Touchwood is a favourite for many
readers. I stepped so deeply into this story I feel like I have spent the afternoon in Louisa andreaders. I stepped so deeply into this story I feel like I have spent the afternoon in Louisa and
Rayann's bookstore. The May-December romance is met with the appropriate amount of fear andRayann's bookstore. The May-December romance is met with the appropriate amount of fear and
challenges but what impressed me the most about Touchwood was hearing about the challengeschallenges but what impressed me the most about Touchwood was hearing about the challenges
lesbians faced in their personal and professional lives in the twentieth century.lesbians faced in their personal and professional lives in the twentieth century.

Kallmaker does a masterful job of educating and reminding the reader that the acceptance andKallmaker does a masterful job of educating and reminding the reader that the acceptance and
privileges available to same sex couples today is something previous generations could onlyprivileges available to same sex couples today is something previous generations could only
dream would come true. She effectively discusses how labels like butch and femme do notdream would come true. She effectively discusses how labels like butch and femme do not
reflect today's sexual fluidity and that individuals should be allowed to express themselvesreflect today's sexual fluidity and that individuals should be allowed to express themselves
however they feel comfortable.however they feel comfortable.

A book that was impossible to put down. I'm so glad I had a day off to enjoy the read.A book that was impossible to put down. I'm so glad I had a day off to enjoy the read.
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